A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1716 – 29 July 2019
Hare – Goldmart & Goon
Hareline:
1717

5 Aug 19

Venus

Gladstone Hotel, 572 Marrickville Rd. Dulwich Hill.
Park at the back of the pub – Hercules St.
entrance.

1718

12 Aug 19

Pig

TBA

1719

19 Aug 19

Rabbit

St George Tavern, 531 Pacific Hwy, Rockdale

1720

26 Aug 19

Short n Curly

TBA

1721

2 Sep 19

Sir Les

TBA

1722

9 Sep 19

Tickle

TBA

Many thanks to Goldmart for putting her hand up to set a run at short notice and bringing us all back
to the northern outskirts of our hashing territory – Coogee. Ably assisted by Goon and Short n Curly
the run was prepared, the venue notified, the trail planned. Thanks to the many hashers draggled
themselves north after a huge weekend and all the excitement of the weekend in Kangaroo Valley. A
sprinkling of rain meant some of the trail was a little hard to find, but the pack made it home, ready
for a lively circle and the Monday specials at the Diggers. Thanks Goldmart for getting this ready at
such short notice.
Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand

estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

merkin892@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position

WE SEEK HARES !!
Still great opportunities for hares – for runs in August, September and October – enjoy the fun of
setting a run!
Contributions to: rod@slekce.com
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Run 1716 – Goldmart & Goon – Coogee Diggers
Goldmart gathered the supporting troops (Goon and Short n Curley) to set a run around the Coogee
Basin. The focus of the run was to keep the pack together and allow the TM (with bad knees) to keep
up with some of the back markers. A series of 3 running checks (aka mad women’s loops) were
combined with a running on-back, a series of traditional checks, a number of cheeky on-backs and
magnificent run along the ocean beach to give all and sundry a “Taste of Coogee”.
The trail stayed close to the start (and bucket location) and wove in and out of the alleys and lanes of
Coogee. The first loop over the killer hill behind the bucket location, took the runners through a
park, and up Oberon street, while the walkers (with umbrellas) short-cutted past the new sewage pipe
at Maymott street on towards the steps that lead to the first mad women’s loop at Howard Street. The
walkers then headed off into a vortex and were never seen again until the bucket.
Meanwhile, your TM and Cold Duck took refuge at the start of loop 1, while the front runners
started stretching out. Then, it was on to the first on-back – which lured Cold Duck off the real trail
to the left of the run. We continued around St Pauls street in the direction of the Ritz, to a
confounding check that had the pack nearly back-tracking.
The pack located trail behind themselves and traversed the old tram way to a Check at Coogee
Public School. Then it was down the maze of lanes at the back of Goon and Tickle’s place – which
included the second mad woman’s loop. It was here that Dundee took refuge and hid behind a tree.
Back at the top of Powell Street – we had a “Hold Check” and all the runners re-assembled. This
gave them a chance to catch their breaths and appreciate the wondrousness of the run. Then it was
on to a check and back to Mount Street to enjoy the running on-back that took the pack up one side
of the road and then back down the other. Pig enjoyed watching the pack run back on itself – while
he calmly crossed the road at the bowling club.
We continued down Dolphin Street for the third mad women’s loop – which proved far too much for
Sir Les, Blondie and Pig. They just could not believe that they could be stuck in a hash vortex and
slung themselves off into another orbit – that ended up at the beach. Sadly the rain had washed the
trail from the brick paving – and it was hard to find the true path and true light. These runners made
their way home and were found safe and sound at the bucket.
Meanwhile, Dundee, Bingo, Merkin, Cold Duck, Grewsome and the TM, wiggly woggled through
the streets and lanes near the Havelock Street Bridge, to find their way home – only omitting the
final loop that was really only designed for the non short-cutting champions in the club.
The vortex dissipated at the bucket – where the walkers appeared, and the front running pack joined
them. When the “back of the pack” arrived to complete the set, everyone was under cover, drinking
beer and eating the nibblies that Gold mart had prepared. They all waited for the circle with bated
breath.
At the end of the run, the pack knew that they had calf and butt muscles and were looking forward to
taking them home for a radox bath! Thanks Goldmart !
ON ON
Goon
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CIRCLE UP!!
Hannibal keeps his spirits up by making up all sorts manufactured and contorted misinformation
about every run, every week. We love it – thanks Hannibal!

Since the dawn of time and certainly since the “crack of dawn”, Coogee and B2H3
have been intertwined in a very attractive and intimate way.
Many fine B2H3 members have called Coogee home.
KIZZME and DAME NELLIE set many runs there, skilfully setting trails through
parts not many NORMAL people visited.
DR HOOK courted CB FROM CHINA there a lot.
I, HANNIBAL LECTOR unfortunately had to witness some of that. That is why I
drank a lot and came home late! That’s what mates do!
GOLDMARK our joint hare more recently calls Coogee home. She is full of spunk
with good run setting ideas and will chalk one up from time to time.
Our other joint hare GOON along with TM extraordinaire TICKLE; love the
COOGEE hills and seaside atmosphere and have also been known to set runs in the
Coogee area.
So, let’s give a cheer to Coogee and thank our hares for a fine job.
On On HL

Circle Run Report
This week Bingo was cajoled into giving the run report in the Circle. She took to this task with
relish, and reported that
•
•
•
•
•
•

She enjoyed the run
It was quirky (which, I think, was a compliment)
Sadly the rain made conditions somewhat wet – washing out some of the arrows
There were lots of twist and turns – and she mentioned that there were times when she
had no idea where she was (this comment attracted howls of laughter and some level of
guffawing)
She was pleased that the back was kept together (at least before the vortex)
She couldn’t remember a happier time in her life.

Bingo awarded the run “9.7” – which was high praise for last-minute run in wet conditions – thanks
Bingo.
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Prickette of the Week
Goldmart - For denigrating the beer by putting Ginger beer in it..
Goldmart - For taking her first steps of recovery on the weekend by taking advantage a poor young,
handsome publican who bought her 2 free drinks and curled her toes.

Prick of the Week
Sir Les - For modelling a mankini on the weekend – that showed off his features and set the
harriettes and local women’s groups atwitter. We expect to see highlights of this fashion display
soon on the international news.
Dundee – for attracting a Wrass at the fish tank in Kangaroo Valley by pressing his nose to the
glass and winking at it.
Cold Duck – for running in new shoes that were falling apart. Luckily he found some Duct tape in
his car and was able to hold them together.

Winners – Goldmart & Sir Les

Runs and Events of Note :
3 August 2019

Thirsty 1400

4 – 7 October
Long weekend
10 Nov 2019

B2H3 Bathurst Pub Crawl
Bloody Long Walk

Circle up in
Camperdown Park,
Mallett Street at
the Rotunda.
Details Below
Malabar to the
Rocks

Thirsty HHH

Sandra Dee and Peter –
see details below
Rabbit

Notes from Thirsty Hash :-

Thirsty 1400 - Saturday 3 August , 1pm
Cum and join Sydney Thirsty for our 1400th !!
Saturday 3 August , 1pm
Circle up in Camperdown Park, Mallett Street at the Rotunda.
5 minutes walk from Parramatta Road.
On Inn is the Wayward Brewery.
• What to bring - Running gear, $10 for the run and a big booze filled bucket, and a sense of humour
Please pass on to your kennel and all other Hasher’s. Visitors most welcum.
On ! On !
Queen Cum-a-lot
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JOIN RABBIT ON THE BLOODY LONG WALK
SUNDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2019
35K WALK FROM PIONEER PARK MALABAR TO HICKSON ROAD RESERVE, THE
ROCKS TO RAISE FUNDS AND AWARENESS FOR MITOCHONDRIAL DISEASE.
Mitochondrial disease (mito) is a debilitating genetic disorder that robs the body’s cells of
energy, causing multiple organ dysfunction or failure and potentially death. The harsh facts:
•
•

•
•

Mito affects 1 in 5000 people, making it the second most commonly diagnosed,
serious genetic disease after cystic fibrosis
One in 200 people, or more than 120,000 Australians, may carry genetic
mutations that put them at risk for developing mito or other related symptoms
such as diabetes, deafness or seizures during their lifetimes
There are many forms of mitochondrial disease; it is highly complex and can
affect anyone of any age
There are no cures and few effective treatment

This is why The Bloody Long Walk is so important. Not only does the event raise
awareness of this debilitating disease, it also raises vital funds to enable much-needed
support to patients and their families and essential research into the prevention, diagnosis,
treatment and cure of mitochondrial disorders.
IT WOULD BE GREAT TO HAVE SOME COMPANY ON THIS WALK SO IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN THIS CHALLENGE PLEASE LET ME KNOW.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, JUST GOOGLE THE BLOODY LONG WALK & CLICK ON THE
SYDNEY EAST WALK.----

--------------------------------------------------------------------LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)

-

A Canadian in NZ
A bloke walks into a bar in New Zealand and orders a shandy.
All the Kiwis sitting around the bar look up, expecting to see another Australian visitor.
The barman says, "You ain't from around here, are ya?"
The guy says, "No, I'm from Canada ."
The bartender says, "What do you do in Canada ?"
The guy says, "I'm a taxidermist."
The bartender says, "A tixidermist? What the hick is a tixidermist? Do you drive a tixi?"
"No, a taxidermist doesn't drive a taxi. I mount animals."
The bartender grins and yells,
"He's okay boys. He's one of us."
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Old true story
WIFE:
HUSBAND:
WIFE:
HUSBAND:
WIFE:
HUSBAND:
WIFE:
HUSBAND:
WIFE:
HUSBAND:
WIFE:
HUSBAND:
WIFE:
HUSBAND:
WIFE:
HUSBAND:
WIFE:
HUSBAND:
WIFE:
HUSBAND:

What would you do if I died? Would you get married again?
Definitely not!
Why not - don't you like being married?
Of course I do.
Then why wouldn't you remarry?
Okay, I'd get married again.
You would? (With a hurtful look on her face).
(Makes audible groan).
Would you live in our house?
Sure, it's a great house.
Would you sleep with her in our bed?
Where else would we sleep?
Would you let her drive my car?
Probably, it is almost new.
Would you replace my pictures with hers?
That would seem like the proper thing to do.
Would she use my golf clubs?
No, she's left-handed.
- silence - F * ck.

Grandma
A Jewish grandma and her grandson are at the beach. He's playing in the water, she is standing on
the shore not wanting to get her feet wet, when all of a sudden, a huge wave appears from nowhere
and crashes directly onto the spot where the boy is wading. The water recedes and the boy is no
longer there ..he was swept away.
The grandma holds her hands to the sky, screams and cries: Lord, my GOD, how could you? Haven't
I been a wonderful grandmother? Haven't I been a wonderful mother? Haven't I kept a kosher
home?
Haven't I given to charity? Haven't I lit candles every Friday night? Haven't I tried my very best to
live a life that you would be proud of?
A voice booms from the sky, "All right already!"
A moment later another huge wave appears out of nowhere and crashes on the beach. As the water
recedes, the boy is standing there. He is smiling and splashing around as if nothing had ever
happened.
The voice booms again. "I have returned your grandson. Are you satisfied?"
She responds, "He had a hat."
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BATHURST PUB CRAWL – OCTOBER
LONG WEEKEND
FRI 4 OCTOBER - MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
FRIDAY NIGHT 4 OCTOBER

SATURDAY MORNING
5
OCTOBER AT 9:30AM
ACCOMODATION OPTIONS
IN BATHURST

PUB CRAWL STARTING AT
12:00 - PETERR AND SANDRA
DEE TO CONFIRM DETAILS
CLOSER TO THE TIME

STAYING OVERNIGHT AT THE METROPOLE
HOTEL AT KATOOMBA. THIS IS ON THE CORNER
OF GANG GANG ST & LURLINE ST JUST OPPOSITE
KATOOMBA RAILWAY STATION. PLEASE MAKE
YOUR OWN RESERVATIONS (PHONE 02 4782 5544).
THE PLAN FOR DINNER IS TAKEAWAY PIZZA
DRIVE TO BATHURST WHICH TAKES
APPROXIMATELY 1.5 HOURS
CHEZ PETERRR & SANDRADEE’S HOUSE
THEY HAVE ONE DOUBLE BEDROOM, 1 SOFA BED
FOR 1 AND ROOM FOR 1 OR POSSIBLY 2 TENTS (NB
THEY ONLY HAVE ONE BATHROOM/ LOO). FIRST
IN BEST DRESSED, SO PLEASE CONTACT DEE NOW
FOR AVAILABILITY
COUNTRY LODGE MOTOR INN- WILLIAM STREET.
TEL: 6331 4888
ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SATURDAY 5TH SUNDAY
6TH TWINS $ 120 WITH ENSUITE PER NIGHT,
DOUBLES $ 129 ENSUITE PER NIGHT
QUALITY HOTEL BATHURST, BRILLIANT
STREET
TEL: 6332 1800
ROOMS AVAILABLE WITH ENSUITE FROM $ 125
PER NIGHT
FAMILY HOTEL ( PUB) RUSSEL STREET TEL: 6331
1353
ROOMS AVAILABLE DOUBLES $ 70 PER NIGHT /
TRIPLE 110 PER NIGHT SHARED BATHROOM

SUNDAY 6 OCTOBER
MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
Contributions to: rod@slekce.com

MORNING STROLL AROUND MOUNT PANORAMA
THEN WATCHING THE GRAND FINAL AT A PUB
NO SET PLANS - DRIVE HOME
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